
Neutrolene Odor Neutralizers

IN THE PREP ROOM 

1. Always use NeutrOlene when cleaning the embalming table after completing a case. 

2. Use as a cleansing additive when washing a body...and add NeutrOlene to shampoo. 

3. For cases of uremic poisoning, early decomposition or other conditions where offensive 
bodily odors are present, add NeutrOlene, based on embalming analysis to embalming 
fluid to neutralize these internal odors. 

4. Wipe down Personal Protective Equipment with NeutrOlene after every use. 

5. Add NeutrOlene to body wash when showering after cases are completed. 

6. Because organic odors permeate any material quickly, use NeutrOlene regularly to 
neutralize odors in First Call vehicles, family cars and funeral cars.  

7.  Spray shoes worn during preparation at the end of the day -- inside and out -- to 
prevent transmission of any organic or chemical odors. 

8. On ship-outs, spray body bag well with NeutrOlene, if one is used, and liberally sprinkle 
NeutrOlene granules in the bottom of the shipping container. 

9. Spray biohazard bags liberally. 

10. Use NeutrOlene spray in the decedent's mouth before setting the features to avoid any 
future odors. 



Neutrolene Odor Neutralizers
11. If decubitus ulcers are present, spray packing and then spray bandage with 
NeutrOlene to prevent odors.  

12. For autopsied cases, remove and soak viscera. Sprinkle cavity with paraformaldehyde 
and NeutrOlene granules to absorb liquids. Then replace viscera,  suture, bandage and 
spray with NeutrOlene. 

13. Bandage autopsy incisions and spray with NeutrOlene 

14. Use a NeutrOlene Hang in refrigeration area to prevent odor build-up and in medium- 
to large prep rooms (up to 600 square feet).  

15. Hallways -- especially interior hallways without ventilation --will capture and retain 
odors so quickly, they are difficult to detect. Spraying NeutrOlene in these areas regularly 
will keep area "air neutral." 

16. When replacing filters, spray new one's with NeutrOlene to avoid any odors 
accumulating in the vents. 

17. Pour Neutrozyme RTU drain treatment down every drain in the prep room to clear 
bacteria and neutralize any odors coming from the drainage system. Then flush and spray 
with NeutrOlene. 

18. After every case, add Neutrolene when cleaning embalming tools and other 
instruments used in preparation. 


